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FAITH IN FOCUS:
SELF-MADE PEOPLE?

appy the gentle;
they shall have the earth
for their heritage.
Matthew 5:4

If everything we have comes from God then how can we boast about
our talents as if we were responsible for them? When we recognise our
poverty then we are rich. When we acknowledge our weakness then
we are strong.

ORDINARY TIME
This year there are 8 Sundays of Ordinary Time before Lent (which
begins on 1st March). The Gospels each Sunday are taken from
chapter 5 of St Matthew’s gospel known as the Sermon on the
Mount. This is one of the most6 important passages in all the
Gospels, containing challenging collection of the teachings of Jesus
and giving us a rule of thumb of how we should live. (We do not get
the entire sermon on the Mount as the start
of Lent on 1st March means that we miss the
passage about building our houses on rock.)
This Sunday it begins with perhaps one the
most famous passages in all the Gospels
known as
THE BEATITUDES
Blessed are the poor in spirit…..
…..the gentle, the merciful, those who seek justice, peacemakers.
This is one of the great texts of all the Gospels. Some of those words
are not regarded highly in our society. But this is what God’s world
looks like. They are a guide to measure ourselves and our behaviour;
they are about relationships between peoples.
The Beatitudes point to values that go beyond this world for they
promise an eternal happiness. To accept them requires a good deal
of gentleness or, to use another translation, meekness. And to be
meek you have to be strong.

Pastoral Letter
Archbishop Malcolm McMahon has written a
Pastoral Letter on the subject of School Governors.
Our Catholic schools are allowed to appoint the
majority of Governors in each school, thus giving
them the right to ensure the Catholicity of our
schools.
The Archbishop is appealing for more Catholics to volunteer as
school governors.
Copies of the letter are available at the back of church. More
information on our Catholic Schools is available over the page.

The 1980s were known as the “me”
years. We were encouraged to take care of
ourselves by sharing in an economy that was
supposed to make us all richer and give us a
greater share in the wealth of our nation. A
booming financial market, wider ownership
of shares due to privatisation, champagne in
the city and a “loads o’ money” culture
ensued. For some. Yet we were all enticed
by the philosophy of getting out there
and grabbing what was ours.
The pundits of the ‘80s would have found it
hard to make any sense of Jesus’s words in
today’s gospel. They are counter-cultural:
they fly in the face of the accepted standards
of society. In fact, they say that to be a
Christian is to put yourself not in the front
line when it comes to receiving, but to stand
in second place and allow those more
needy than you to come forward.
What lies behind the teaching from the
Sermon on the Mount is the fact that none
of us is a self-made man or woman. The
world belongs to God not to the rich, and
whatever skills and talents we might have
are not the result of our own greatness
but of God’s generosity.
Success is not measured by bank balances
or public adulation, by civic honours and
titles or by column inches in the national
newspapers. Success is measured by our
ability to espouse the values of God’s
kingdom, values which do not draw
attention to ourselves but point us
in the direction of God.
People who are selfish, or self-absorbed,
lack integrity. They lack integrity because
humility is missing from their make-up. And
humility does not mean that they pretend
to be less than they are; it means that
they acknowledge where their
strengths come from.
Jesus urges us to go beyond the world’s
definition of strength, success and
happiness, for seen through the lens of
eternity they are shallow. Instead, he invites
us to rejoice in true poverty of spirit and
boast of the values of the kingdom, which
are our wisdom, our strength, our
holiness and our freedom.
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Pastoral Letter
Archbishop McMahon has written a Pastoral Letter for
today on the subject of school governors.
In this area we have a wealth of good, Catholic schools,
three in this parish alone, plus Bellerive Catholic College
just outside our parish boundary which many of our
girls attend.
This Archdiocese is responsible for 220 Catholic schools:

184 Primary

27 Secondary

7 Academies and

2 Sixth Form Colleges.
The Archdiocese has an active involvement in each of them; this entails
working with nine different local authorities. Each of these schools has
a governing body; in each one the majority of governors are appointed
by the Archdiocese.

Annual Celebration of Marriage and Family Life The annual
Mass, which will be celebrated by the Archbishop is on Sunday 12th
February at 11am at the Cathedral.

Syrian Refugee Settlement Community Sponsorship Scheme
The Liverpool Archdiocese Justice and Peace Commission
subcommittee on Refugee and Asylum issues is developing a
programme of Community Sponsorship for Syrian refugee families
within the Archdiocese.
To find our more there is a meeting is at LACE on Saturday 18th March
from 10:00-12:30.

Mass in honour of Our Lady of Lourdes Christ the King,
Childwall, Saturday 11th February at 12 noon. The Archbishop will be
the main celebrant.

MASSES AND SERVICES
IN CHURCH THIS WEEK

No Masses Tuesday to Friday
Sunday 29th January

4th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sat 5.00pm Frank Grant
Sun 9.45am Patricia Heaton
Sun 11.15am Parishioners
Mon 30th January
9am
………..

OLMC
St Patrick
OLMC
OLMC

Tues 31st January
12noon Funeral Service: James Walsh St Patrick
7pm
NO MASS
OLMC
Wed 1st February
10am
NO MASS

St Patrick

Thu 2nd February
10am
NO MASS

St Patrick

Fri 3rd February
10am
NO MASS

OLMC

Sunday 5th February

5th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sat 5.00pm OLMC Sun 9.45am Parishioners
St Patrick
Sun 11.15am
OLMC

SVP Collection First Sunday of the month, so next weekend 4/5 Feb.
John Southworth

PRESENTATION OF THE LORD
CANDLEMASS

This Thursday 2nd February
Christ himself says, “ I am the light of the world”.
And we are the light, we ourselves, if we receive it
from him.... But how do we receive it, how do we
make it shine? The candle tells us: by burning, and
being consumed in the burning. A spark of fire, a ray of love, an inevitable immolation are celebrated over that pure, straight candle, as,
pouring forth its gift of light, it exhausts itself in silent sacrifice.
(Pope Paul VI)

There is no Mass this Thursday at St Patrick’s but local Masses are:

Cathedral 8am, 5.15pm
Please check first in case

St Anne 12 noon
there is a funeral.

St Charles 12 noon

Evening Service
Short Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament OLMC
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 4-4.30pm

OLMC

Bonus Ball / Mount Carmel and St Patrick
The bonus ball for Wednesday 18th January 45.
Collections
Mount Carmel
Sat Envelopes £103.50
Sun Envelopes £106.90

Many thanks
Loose £185.39
Loose £82.95 Total £478.74

St Patrick
Envelopes £0 Loose £97.96 Total £97.96

Please Pray For…. Those who have died: James Walsh
The sick: Freya Matheson, Pat & Brian Smedley, Bernadette Morgan.Rene Humphreys, Clifford Browne, Gary Hollinson, Jackie Heath-Anderson, Ted
Cunningham, Anne Deuchar, Charlotte Rice, Patricia (Patsy) Walls, Irene Finneran, Lisa Balshaw, Mary Kewley, Claire Kearney, Mair Beck, Lyn Barton,
Betty Devine, Tony Jones, Kathleen Devine, Joseph Baxendale, Ann Chapman, Nadia Kent, Susan Roberts, Alex Sielski, Lee Foster, Paula Lacey, Denise
King, John Dunning, Tommy Huyton, Emily Rolands, Angela Kent, David Majoury, Donald Smith, Pius Laizer, Maria Jones, Mary O’Toole, Sally Wilkins,
Michael Murphy, Margaret Chung, David Stevenson, Thomas & John Paul Conroy, Keith Holden, Kathleen Crowny, Joanne Fairbrother, Eileen Edwards,
Erin Caulfield, Lisa Ginley, Lillian O’Connor, Owen Hall, Anne Brannigan, Thelma Mainwaring, Cheryl and Lenny Hart, Sheila Chapman, Elaine Gorry,
Alexandra Reid, Winifred Williamson, Kathryn Reid, Wally Williams, Chrissy White, Nicholas Maher, John Hodson, Terry Macklin, Muriel Minshull, Peter
Benger, Maureen Ryan, Mary Ryan, Regna Lewis, David Shea, Steven Binks, Teresa Koo, Holly and Lucy Brown.

